Introduction
An important class of applications in Grid environments are those involving numerous and loosely coupled jobs that handle large data sets [3] . Grid-aware scheduling policies for such applications are both a necessity and a challenge. For example, Kavitha et al. [4] have developed a framework in which "data movements are performed by a decoupled, asynchronous process on the basis ofobserved data access patterns and loads."
While job scheduling and data replication algorithms remain challenging problems, we focus here on the impact of resource allocation policies adopted by sites and virtual organizations (VO) on the performance achieved by sites and individual VOs.
The starting point for this work was an exploration of distributed system monitoring conducted within the context of the GriPhyN and iVDGL projects [1, 2] . We developed the VO Ganglia Monitoring Toolkit to gather
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Argonne National Laboratory & The University ofChicago resource characteristics, utilization data, and usage limits for a collection of sites. The toolkit enhanced the Ganglia Monitoring Toolkit [12] with components designed to evaluate the impact of different VO-level task assignment strategies and site usage policies on achieved performance.
From there, it was a relatively easy step to replace "real sites" with "simulated sites," and thus to enable the evaluation of a wider range of site and VO policies and behaviors than was possible in a real system. The resulting GangSim system is the subject of this paper. The name GangSim reflects both the origins of the implementation and the fact that it can be used to simulate large "gangs" of sites and users.
The novelty of the GangSim simulator consists in its modeling of not only sites but also VO users and planners, and its ability to model usage policies at both the site and VO levels. The resulting simulation system allows various task assignment policies to be tested in conjunction with different usage policies in a range of different grid configurations and workloads. In addition, GangSim permits parallel execution and can combine simulated components with instances of a VO Ganglia Monitoring Toolkit running on real resources. Thus, one can in principle use GangSim to study how the behavior of an existing Grid may change with an increase in of the number of sites, Grid level components, or users.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. We provide firstly a more detailed description of the context that provisions our work. In Section 3, we detail the concepts and simulation models captured by GangSim. Section 4 describes our modifications to the Ganglia Monitoring Toolkit, while Section 5 describes some experiments that we have conducted using the simulator. Section 6 describes an initial validation study involving a real grid, namely Grid3 [2] . We review other Grid simulators in Section 7 and conclude in Section 8.
Environment Overview
The environment that we want to simulate comprises potentially large numbers of resources, resource owners, and VOs: see, for example, Grid3 [2] . We may have hundreds of institutions and thousands of individual investigators that collectively control tens or hundreds of thousands of computers and associated storage systems [4] . Each individual investigator and institution may participate in, and contribute resources to, multiple collaborative projects that can vary widely in scale, lifetime, and formality [10] . Figure I shows our model of resource allocation, in an architectural view, which we will return to in order to describe in more detail how we modeled this environment in our simulator. In the two VOs (squares) and three sites (circles), shaded elements indicate the compute (C) and storage (S) resources allocated to each VO at each site.
Simulator Model
The main questions we wish to explore by means of simulation studies are: "What site usage policies are appropriate in a Grid environment, and how do these policies impact achieved site and VO performance?", "What usage policy may be applied at the VO level? ", and "What site selection policies are best suited for various Grid environments?"
Our GangSim simulator simulates a policy-driven management infrastructure in which policies conceming the allocation of resources within communities (VOs) and the allocation of resources across VOs at individual sites interact to determine the ultimate allocation of individual computing resources (CPU, disk, and network). Usage policies are expressed in terms of rules associated with sites, VOs, groups, and users for different aggregations of available resources. For example, a VO policy might say "group A gets 50% of all resources available to this VO," while a site policy might say "VO B gets 20% of my resources."
GangSim models the following elements encountered in real Grids: a job submission infrastructure, a monitoring infrastructure, and a usage policy infrastructure. The principal GridSim components are extemal schedulers (ES), local schedulers (LS), data schedulers (DS), monitoring distribution points (MDP), site policy enforcement points (S-PEP), and VO policy enforcement points (V-PEP). Sites aggregate several computing nodes and VOs aggregate users, who may be further organized into groups. We describe each of these components in more detail in the next subsection. Monitoring Data Points (MDPs) represent the monitoring infrastructure "nodes" that carry out various metrics for Grid components' consumption. Such information is gathered from local and extemal schedulers, filtered, and delivered in a uniform manner.
Policy enforcement points (PEPs) are responsible for enforcing policies. They gather monitoring metrics and other information relevant to their operations, and then use this information to steer resource allocations as specified by the usage policy [6, 7] . We distinguish two PEP types.
Site policy enforcement points (S-PEPs) reside at all sites and enforce site-specific policies. S-PEPs operate in a continuous manner, in the sense that jobs are immediately preempted or removed when policy requirements are no longer met. Jobs are not, however, necessarily restricted from entering site queues just because policy would prevent them from running.
VO policy enforcement points (V-PEPs) operate in a similar way to S-PEPs. They make decisions on a per-job basis to enforce policies regarding VO specifications for resource allocations to VO groups or to types of work executed by the VO. V-PEPs are invoked when VO planners make job planning and scheduling decisions to select which jobs to run, when to send them to a site scheduler, and which sites to run them at. V-PEPs interact with S-PEPs and schedulers to enforce VO-level policy specifications. for a discussion of the policy used in studies described here.) Following site selection, they are moved to LS queues. A job may be rejected at the LS (e.g., because of no available disk space or local policy for the submitting VO), in which case the job is returned to the ES queue to re-enter the planning process. If the job requires larger files that the capacity of sites, it is rejected from the ES. 3.2.2. Costs: The simulator associates different time costs with each successful or failed operation. Thus, a job that starts after two rejections will incur the costs of two rejections and one successful submission, plus the time for movement and queue slot allocation. Overall, the following time intervals are counted during a job submission.
* time to enter the planner queue (one simulator step) * time for site assigmnent: queue computations (one simulator step or time to wait for an available site) * time for site transfer: network allocation and transfer for the executable (at least one simulator step) * time for node assignment: queue computations (one simulator step or time to wait for an available node) * time for job transfer: network allocation and transfer for the executable (time determined by data volume and network capacity, but at least one simulator step) GangSim can also model costs associated with various components. So far, we model only LS latencies, as discussed in Section 6.1. 3.2.3. Simulator steps: GangSim is a discrete simulator, which means that every X seconds the simulator evaluates the state of all components in the system (jobs, queues, resource status, allocations, utilizations, etc). Each operation takes place only during the evaluation steps. If a jobs has a running time of n*X + X/2, the job will actually occupy a computational node for (n+l)*X seconds, but will use only n*X + X/2 CPU power seconds. As a consequence, the smaller the value of X, the higher the accuracy of the simulator. We have typically used a value of 10 seconds in our seconds, except that when the size of the simulated environment was large (hundreds of sites and dozens of VOs), we increased the simulation step 10) , (60, 20) as allocation, then its jobs cannot average more than 10% over an hour or 20% over a minute, but they can spike up to 100% for a brief period (say 10 seconds). This approach is also implemented by the Maui scheduler [17] . A language-based specification is still on the future work agenda for the simulator. 3.2.5. ES task assignment strategies: The effectiveness of a specific UP may also depend on the strategies used by ES components. So far, we have only experimented extensively with dynamic policies that take into account different site loads [10] and are steered by usage policies in picking the best site for a job. We are currently also exploring other approaches.
Implementation Details
GangSim replaces Ganglia reporters with specialized modules that model the appropriate environment components, using different algorithms as described above. In addition, we have developed several other tools for workload specification and Grid environment generation. Site usage policies can be either specified through a usage policy web interface in a centralized manner (once per simulator instance), or described in a configuration file with a higher level of granularity (once per site Simulation results are accessible either directly from tables saved by the simulator, or through a web interface. The web interface offers a simple and easy way to browse and view statistics about various components in the simulated environment. There are three main screens, the site view, the VO usage policy view and the planner level view. Each of these views has associated many sub-views for a particular component monitoring. For example, a user can inspect how a planner schedules jobs to a site.
Achievable Results
In order to detail the simulation features of GangSim, we focus in this section on a few of the many results we have obtained with the system. We consider that each site has a number of CPUs, and each VO a number of groups that submit workloads. We use synthetic workloads to evaluate our usage policies. Each workload is composed of jobs, each corresponding to a certain amount of work and with precedence constraints determining the order in which jobs can be executed. Jobs arrive, are executed, and leave the system according to a Poisson distribution [8, 9, 10] . In all figures of this section, X axes represent simulated time interval, and Y axes represent CPU utilization percentages. The CPU utilization is defined as the total number of CPUs working on a job, while utilization percentage as the ratio of used CPUs to the total number of CPUs. For consistency, all simulations were performed over one hour and samples were taken every lOs.
Task Assignment Policies and Workloads
We present results for two types of workloads. In the first "synchronized" case, all VOs submit their jobs in bursts at approximately the same moment in time, while in the second "unsynchronized" case they submit their burst workloads at different moments in time. We consider these two scenarios important because they capture two common resource loads that can occur in practice: the moments before a conference dead-line, and repetitive workloads. The workloads overlay work for several VOs, each consisting of two groups. Each workload consists of 200 single jobs with a 250s average running, while the total running time was about 3000s. We consider that these workloads resemble closely for example the BLAST workloads that are run on the Grid3 resources. The interval among submissions was 700s in average.
The results captured in Figures 5-8 represent job executions and overall site utilizations when site grant VO resource requests using a simple FIFO strategy. Each task assignment policy schedules jobs on all sites with available resources. We note that the least used task assignment policy performs slightly better than the others, although a discussion of why is beyond the purpose of this paper. We present detailed analyses of such results elsewhere [9, 10] . Table I captures ART values for the synchronized workloads presented above, while Table 2 captures the same metric for un-synchronized workloads. 
Simulated Architecture Variations
GangSim can also model job scheduling decisions based on past observations about site behaviors. Such approaches can be important in situations where a site does not publish some or all of its usage policies. Our solution for such cases is to fall back to collected metrics about a site's performance. GangSim maintains two decoupled state structures about job execution, one at the site level that conforms to local policies and one at the VO level that conforms to job measured performance metrics and job queue times. We have also incorporated a performance characteristic associated with each site that controls "how fast" a site should respond to a new job submission request, as well as, "for how long" a job should remain queued before being placed in execution.
The first approach proves to achieve a higher job completion and site utilization (Figures 9 and 10 ) in the case of round robin job assignment policy. A detailed discussion of this observation is beyond the purpose of this paper is provided elsewhere [10, 19] . Another important aspect of this work is the scale at which the simulator can still provide good results in the expected running interval. In Figure 9 we present a case involving 15 VOs and 100 sites. Scaling beyond this point overloads the simulator host and results become less accurate. Figure 9 :15 VOs and 100 sites (6 VOs drawn) GangSim can also be configured to run in a distributed mode in which several simulator instances run on different hosts, with sites and computational load distributed appropriately. This feature has the potential to provide greater scalability. However We note that 5% of the FermiLab jobs failed for various reasons and thus had to be resubmitted. We should presumably be simulating such job failures in GangSim. Condor, Open-PBS/PBS-Pro, and LSF. Condor enforces an extensible fair-share policy [13] , Open-PBS has its own language for describing various policy configurations [14] , and LSF implements a hierarchical fair share strategy [15] . We have not yet studied simulation and experiment for these other schedulers, but will do so in the final paper. We clearly need to investigate further to provide a complete explanation for these differences.
Related Work
ChicSim is a modular and extensible discrete event Data Grid simulation system built over Parsec that has been used to evaluate a wide variety of scheduling and replication algorithms [20] 
Conclusions
We have presented the design, implementation, and preliminary evaluation of GangSim, a Grid simulator that supports the analysis of different scheduling policies in a multi-site and multi-VO environment. The GangSim design combines discrete simulation techniques and modeling of important system components (calibrated by experiments on real Grids) to achieve scalability to Grids of substantial size. We demonstrate GangSim's use by describing studies of different VO-level scheduling policies in the presence of different local site resource allocation policies.
Comparisons of GangSim with equivalent runs performed on Grid3 suggest that our simulator captures some aspects of realistic Grid behavior but fails to capture detailed behaviors of local schedulers, local user jobs and other issues that tend to reduce performance in today's practical deployments. One may reasonably ask to what extent such "features" of today's Grid sites need to be captured in a simulator such as GangSim. However, we believe that it is important to be able to demonstrate better correlation with Grid3 results.
